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told us all stories where you almost had your phone stolen, or built
those tiny houses, or served food to people seeking sanctuary (Did
you hear their hungry breaths? Did you hear them dissipate?), or
showed us pictures, and before the click of the Astrovan’s cassette
player signaled its end, we pulled up to the designated empty dirt
lot where our church agreed to meet. Across the street, I saw Mr.
and Mrs. Pierson’s Town and Country van at a burger stand.
We walked over and Mom bought me a soda. She said it tastes
better down here.
Jarritos Mandarin, bottle a smoking gun. I was so thirsty, I
drank it down despite it burning like rust blooming.
I was nervous. The trip was one of the first times you had been
away longer than a week. I was afraid I’d forgotten who you were.
I wanted to be in your proximity and remember. I wanted to hear
your excitement to see our dog, and listen to you say I’m annoying.
But I wouldn’t. I was pulled out of that burger stand’s picnic
table, pulled out of that lot, pulled out of Mexico, pulled back to
Escondido to childhood house empty of furniture for the first time,
pulled into your car going 70 mph in a 35, tears streaming down
your face. And you shout. I am floating out of your car as you
scream, watching the flames spark inside the car’s metal. I watch
the sirens and people pull your body from the crumpled car. They
thought you were still alive and I hated them for letting us believe
it.
I see myself as a boy standing there in front of everything and
the me floating as a child is terrified. I watch as you float towards
me to hold my small hand. The days pass and pass. We are still
holding hands, but I see orange rust creep up the wrinkles in the
car’s back door. The rust is consumption, withering the metal back
inside of itself. The child me cries. I hug him. The brittle frame
breaks into flakes of rust, sinking beneath earth.
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